
Sasquatch Gathering XXV Waiver and Registration – July 22 to 24, 2022 
Please use one form for each vehicle or family group or camping type. 

 
TIME: _________       DATE:  July _____, 2022                Vehicle Licence Plate: _________________ 
 
___DAY Guests , or       ____ TENT Camping Guests,  or     ____  V EHICLE Camping Guests 
 
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, we must ask that anyone who has been experiencing possible symptoms does not attend this 

event.  If you or anyone in your party requires medical assistance, please advise our communications crew or call 911. 
 

 
This agreement is between and the Sasquatch Community Arts Society (SCAS), Pembina	Nordic	Ski	Club, Eagle Point 
Blue Rapids Parks Council, and Brass Monkey Arts, Producer of the Sasquatch Gathering, and you – as a volunteer, artist, 
complimentary guest or paying attendee of Sasquatch Gathering XXV. 
 
Whereas the SCAS donates time and volunteer efforts to organize Sasquatch Gathering, being held this year at Pembina 
Nordic Ski Club in Eagle Point Provincial Park, between July 22 to 24, 2020, I hereby agree that: 
 
1. I release and forever discharge the Sasquatch Community Arts Society, its Directors, Contractors & Volunteers, 
Pembina Nordic Ski Club, Eagle Point Blue Rapids Parks Council, and the Promoter from and against any and all actions, 
suits, damages, claims, or demands arising out of my attendance at and out of the attendance of any children or other young 
persons under my care or guardianship at Sasquatch Gathering XXV. 
 
2. I understand that there are water bodies on or near the Festival Site including the North Saskatchewan River.  I 
understand that outdoor activities, camping, and day-use of this site may carry some inherent and natural risks, which may 
result in serious injury or even death.  I accept full and sole responsibility for my own safety and well-being and for that of 
any children in my care (including responsibility for ensuring that they do not go near the river without qualified adult 
supervision). 
 
 3. I will not make any campfires outside of the fire pit rings and will not move fire rings from their approved locations.  
 
4. I will ensure that any ashes and butts from cigarettes, cigars or other smoking materials I might use are fully 
extinguished and ensure that all butts are retrieved and taken out as garbage.  Furthermore, I will not leave food or waste 
accessible to wildlife (PLEASE NOTE that there are bears in this area). 
 
5. I will fully respect and care for the natural environment, trees, plants and wildlife on these lands while at the 
Festival, and minimize my impact on them, and ensure that no litter is left behind.  I will respect and be considerate of fellow 
festival goers and the organizers and volunteers. 
 
6. I will have a great time and contribute to shared fun, good music, and the Sasquatch spirit. 
 

FULL NAME 
(please print) 

A= Adult 
Y = youth,13 - 17 
C = child, < 13  
or other dependent 

Signature in acceptance of 
this agreement (parent or 
guardian sign for <18) 

P = Paying Patron  
A = Artist 
V = Volunteer 
G = Guest  

# of 
previous 
Sasquatch. 
Festivals 

     
     
     
     

[please insert the letter for the age category and patron category for each person in your party thanks] 
 
 
Please list the name and breed of any dog(s) travelling with you: _______________________________ 
 
 
Registered and Witnessed By:  __________________________________________________________ 


